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Maynooth Week 14-20 April 2018 

Celebrating the Maynooth University experience at 20. Please join us at Maynooth 

Week 2018 to experience a diverse range of launch events, lectures, workshops, 

music recitals, and exhibitions. 

Also - don't forget our Spring Open Day on Saturday April 28th. 

 

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/maynooth-week/events/event-timetable 

 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++   

 

7 Steps to an Insurance Practitioner Apprenticeship 

 

The 2018 Insurance Practitioner Apprenticeship programme is open for applications. If 

you can see yourself as an insurance apprentice, there are plenty of things you can do 

now to get your application ready and prepare yourself for the recruitment process. The 

following is a series of steps you can take to begin your career in insurance as an 

apprentice. 

1. Register Your Interest 

First things first, you will need to register your details here to join the list of interested candidates. In 

addition, when you register your details, The Insurance Institute will send you useful information on 

writing a great CV, building a solid personal online brand and how to conduct yourself in an 

insurance interview. Register your interest here 

https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-

interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.15234356

60482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905 

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/maynooth-week/events/event-timetable
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
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2. Check the Entry Requirements 

As the Insurance Practitioner Apprenticeship is a level 8 honours degree programme, there are 

requirements you must meet for entry to the course. These vary depending on whether you’re under 

23 or if you have worked in the insurance industry previously.  Aside from the academic entry 

requirements, individual employers may have specific entry requirements too – for example, they 

may be looking for someone with exceptional interpersonal or communication skills. Take the entry 

requirements quiz 

https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships 

 

3. Choose Your Path 

Do some research and decide which area of insurance you wish to specialise in: Underwriting, 

Claims or Direct Customer Support. To learn more about these streams click here. 

 

 

 4. Prepare Your CV and Cover Letter 

Once you have decided which stream you would like to work in – or perhaps you would like to apply 

for both – you will need to write an excellent CV and cover letter. You will apply directly to the 

company of your choice, many of whom will require you to email through your CV and cover letter. 

Others may have online application forms for you to complete. Regardless of the application method, 

you will need to ensure that your writing is clear and concise and that you communicate clearly your 

key skills and competencies. Some things to keep in mind: 

https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-apprenticeships
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-industry-jobs-salaries
https://www.earnandlearn.ie/insurance-industry-jobs-salaries
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● Make sure to tailor your CV or answers to the job you’re applying for – a generic CV won’t 

cut it 

● Have someone proofread your CV and cover letter before you click send 

● Make sure that your LinkedIn profile is up-to-date and that you have removed everything 

from your social media channels that you would not like a potential employer to see 

Read more CV tips here. 

http://blog.iii.ie/indialogue/applying-for-an-apprenticeship-how-to-write-a-cv-that-gets-noticed 

 

5. Choose Your Employer 

Employers will be announced in the coming weeks – register your interest to be notified as soon 

as they start accepting applications. There is no limit to how many employers you can apply to, just 

remember to tailor your CV to each company. When choosing the employer, ask yourself the 

following questions: 

● What size of a business do I want to work for? Am I better suited to a small Broker firm or a 

large multi-national? 

● Am I willing to relocate to another part of the country for my apprenticeship? 

● Do I want to work in life or general insurance? 

All of these factors will play a part in your employer choice. 

6. Prepare for Interview 

If an employer is impressed with your CV and cover letter and if you meet all entry requirements, you 

will then be called for interview. Whether you are just starting out and this is your first interview, or if 

you are changing careers and are an experienced interviewee, there are lots of techniques you can 

practice to ensure you impress on the day. 

● Research the company beforehand and be prepared to talk about what they do, their 

products and their values 

● Dress to impress 

 

Prepare as many answers as you possibly can before the interview – learn more in our blog post 

http://blog.iii.ie/womeninsurance/how-to-answer-common-interview-questions 

 

7. Receive a Job Offer and Get Started 

If all goes well at the interview, you may then be offered a place on the Insurance Practitioner 

Apprenticeship by your employer. The programme officially begins in early September 2018. Take 

the first step in the Insurance Practitioner Apprenticeship application process – register your interest. 

http://blog.iii.ie/indialogue/applying-for-an-apprenticeship-how-to-write-a-cv-that-gets-noticed
http://blog.iii.ie/indialogue/applying-for-an-apprenticeship-how-to-write-a-cv-that-gets-noticed
http://blog.iii.ie/indialogue/applying-for-an-apprenticeship-how-to-write-a-cv-that-gets-noticed
http://blog.iii.ie/indialogue/applying-for-an-apprenticeship-how-to-write-a-cv-that-gets-noticed
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
http://blog.iii.ie/womeninsurance/how-to-answer-common-interview-questions
http://blog.iii.ie/womeninsurance/how-to-answer-common-interview-questions
http://blog.iii.ie/womeninsurance/how-to-answer-common-interview-questions
http://blog.iii.ie/womeninsurance/how-to-answer-common-interview-questions
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Register your interest here 

 

https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-

interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482

.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp

=1962557905 

 

 

https://careersportal.ie/sectors/profile.php?client_id=134#.Ws4c7YjwaM8 

 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++   

Defence Forces now 

recruiting for Officer Cadetships 2018 
 
The Defence Forces are now accepting applications for Officer Cadetships. 

We live in a world of diversity; the Defence Forces needs men and women from all backgrounds. 

Play your part. 

Apply now for:  

● Air Corps Pilot 

● Army Line 

● Army Engineer 

● Army Equitation 

● Army Ordnance 

● Naval Service Operations 

● Naval Service Electrical Engineer 

● Naval Service Marine Engineer 

https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://info.iii.ie/insurance-apprenticeships-2018-register-your-interest?__hstc=23070949.50255b4e13dcb29b5998159a5e46db44.1523435660482.1523435660482.1523435660482.1&__hssc=23070949.1.1523435660482&__hsfp=1962557905
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/profile.php?client_id=134#.Ws4c7YjwaM8
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  Go to; 

https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YDUU&sid=EVBB 

 

Candidates must be 18 years of age or above and under 

27 years of age on  the 1st September 2018 

 

Closing date for applications is 29th April 2018 

 

Download the Terms and Conditions 

.http://www.military.ie/fileadmin/user_upload/Careers_docs/18-03-

29__Mar__TnCs_for_2018_Cadetship_Competitions.pdf 

 
Applications are only being accepted online               use the link below: 

https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YDUU&sid=EVBB 

 

 

********************************************************************************************************** 

           6 Reasons to Choose Medtech 

 

The Medtech sector in Ireland is renowned internationally and Ireland has fast become 
a medtech global hub. A government strategy to invest €5bn per year will support 
growth in this sector and will aid the creation of an expected 4,000 jobs in medtech by 
2020.   
 

Sounds great, but what is Medtech? 
 
Billions of patients worldwide depend on medical devices and technologies, at home, at 
the doctor’s office, in hospitals and in nursing homes. Career opportunities in the world 
of medical technologies range from the research, design and manufacture of simple 
consumables such as bandages to electrically active implantable products such as 
artificial hearts, cardiovascular stents, orthopaedic knees, wheelchairs and contact 
lenses, to medical software used to record patient data. 
 
Some of Ireland’s Contributions to Medtech 

https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YDUU&sid=EVBB
http://www.military.ie/fileadmin/user_upload/Careers_docs/18-03-29__Mar__TnCs_for_2018_Cadetship_Competitions.pdf
http://www.military.ie/fileadmin/user_upload/Careers_docs/18-03-29__Mar__TnCs_for_2018_Cadetship_Competitions.pdf
http://www.military.ie/fileadmin/user_upload/Careers_docs/18-03-29__Mar__TnCs_for_2018_Cadetship_Competitions.pdf
http://www.military.ie/fileadmin/user_upload/Careers_docs/18-03-29__Mar__TnCs_for_2018_Cadetship_Competitions.pdf
https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YDUU&sid=EVBB
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Medtech_Sector&sector_id=34#.Ws5pzojwY2w
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● 30 million people, that’s 25% of the world’s population that have diabetes, rely on 
an injectable device manufactured in Ireland 

● 50% of ventilators worldwide in acute hospitals are manufactured in Ireland 
● 33% of the world’s contact lenses are made in Ireland 

  
If your interest is peaked, here are six reasons to convince you to work in Medtech 
 
  

6 Reasons to Consider a Career in Medtech 

  

1. Ireland is a Global Hub for Medtech 

● Ireland has become an Internationally renowned centre for Medtech with 450+ 
companies currently developing and manufacturing medical devices (60% of 
which are Irish owned). 

● Ireland is the second largest exporter of medical products in Europe: 
● 18 of the world’s top 25 medtech companies are based here in Ireland. 
● The sector employs almost 30,000 making Ireland, per capita, the largest 

employer in medtech in the EU 
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2. Medtech Occupies a Strong Position with Further Jobs Growth Expected 

● The number of Medtech companies has increased from 50 in the early 1990s to 

well over 450 in 2017. Over 60% of the 450+ medtech businesses are home 

grown, and 80% are small and medium enterprises (SMEs). 

● More than 2,000 jobs have been added in recent years and an additional 4,000 

jobs are planned by 2020. 

● Most advanced economies are now witnessing a major demographic shift, with 

aging populations and chronic diseases which are affecting more people, 

including younger cohorts who are making poor lifestyle and health choices. In 

fact, by 2020, 40% of Ireland’s population is expected to have a chronic disease. 

This statistic will provide a market for medtech companies. 

● There has been significant investment in the medtech sector with nearly €750 

million announced since 2014.   

● Exports account for 10% of Irish goods exports and are worth €12.6 billion. This 

has led to continued jobs growth with more than 29,000 people now working in 

the sector .  .   
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 3. Ireland is Well Placed to Become a Leader in Connected Health 

● Ireland is not only a global medtech hub, but also home to 9 of the top 10 biopharma 

companies and 10 of the top 10 ICT companies. The Irish Medtech Association has started 

to bring our shared expertise together, through Ibec, by setting-up an Internet of Medical 

Things Skillnet, with Technology Ireland and BioPharmaChem Ireland. 

● The Irish Medtech Association 2020 strategy identifies the use of technological innovations 

to facilitate increased collaboration between industries as one of its primary aims. According 

to the Science Foundation Ireland (SFI), these platforms for collaboration have resulted in 

several investments that centre on drug delivery, drug device combination, and connected 

health devices. 

4. Ireland is an Attractive Location for Foreign Direct Investment 

Companies 

● Irish graduates are attracting multinational companies to Ireland. According to IDA Ireland, 

Ireland is ranked number one globally for the employability of its graduates, as companies 

benefit from the flow of skilled workers from Ireland’s seven universities and 14 Institutes of 

Technology. 

● Ireland’s corporate tax rate is 12.5% and it ranks as the twentieth lowest rate globally. 

Ireland’s competitive tax rates act as a further incentive for multinational medtech companies 

to establish operations in Ireland. 

●  

5. Government Investment to Promote Further Growth in Medtech 

Sector 

The Irish Government has outlined a strategy to increase its total investment in science and 

technology research in Ireland by 2020, by investing over €5 billion per year. Reaching this target 

would almost double current levels of investment and bring R&D investment in Ireland to 2.5% of 

gross national product (GNP). This investment will fund research initiatives such as: 

● The Advanced Materials and Bioengineering Research (AMBER) Centre, 

● The Centre for Research in Medical Devices (CÚRAM), 

● The National Institute for Bioprocessing Research and Training (NIBRT), 

● and The Tyndall National Institute, among others. 

  

 

 

https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Chemical_Biomedical_and_Pharmaceutical_Sciences&sector_id=6#.Ws5uKYjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_ICT&sector_id=8#.Ws5uRIjwY2w
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6. New Apprenticeships Offer New Routes into Medtech 

 

The development of two new apprenticeships in manufacturing at NFQ level 6 and NFQ level 

7 were launched in 2017 to help support the development of key manufacturing skills for the 

medtech sector. These programmes are as follows: 

● Manufacturing Technician (level 6, 2 years) 

● Manufacturing Engineer (level 7, 3 years) 

● Polymer Processing Technologist (level 7, 3 years) 

To find out more about medtech click here. 

https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Medtech_Sector&sector_id=34#.W

s5vZYjwY2w 

AND Apprentices:   

https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/traditional_apprenticeships.php?sector_id=8#.Ws5vKoj

wY2w      Infographics sourced from Irish Medtech Association 

************************************************************************************************************ 

DK Ireland announces 

partnership with Cork Institute of Technology 

CDK Ireland is partnering with Cork Institute of Technology CIT to help train the next 

generation of automotive industry professionals. The partnership builds on the company‟s long 

tradition of supporting retailers in the wider Munster region and is expected to continue for at 

least the next five years. 

  

As part of the collaboration, CDK Ireland is providing user licences for its Autoline Drive dealer 

management system (DMS), for use by students on the Automotive Technology and 

Management (BSc) course. CDK Ireland also provides training and delivers lectures on how to 

use the system to support a variety of everyday dealership operations. 

  

Many students returning from work placements in the motor industry have reported receiving 

offers of permanent employment prior to graduation. Automotive retailers have been impressed 

https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/traditional_apprenticeships.php?sector_id=8#.Ws5vKojwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/app_summary.php?app_id=53&app_title=Manufacturing+Technician#.Ws5u_ojwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/app_summary.php?app_id=45&app_title=Manufacturing+Engineer#.Ws5vFIjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/app_summary.php?app_id=48&app_title=Polymer+Processing+Technologist#.Ws5u5IjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Medtech_Sector&sector_id=34#.Ws5vZYjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Medtech_Sector&sector_id=34#.Ws5vZYjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/sectors/sectors.php?title=Careers_in_Medtech_Sector&sector_id=34#.Ws5vZYjwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/traditional_apprenticeships.php?sector_id=8#.Ws5vKojwY2w
https://careersportal.ie/apprenticeships/traditional_apprenticeships.php?sector_id=8#.Ws5vKojwY2w
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with their fundamental knowledge of the CDK software, which is installed in many automotive 

franchises with CIT also receiving an increasing number of requests from employers to join the 

work placement programme. 

  

Michael J. O‟Mahony, Head of Process, Energy, and Transport Engineering Department at CIT 

said,“The collaboration between CDK Global and CIT is a significant development in the future 

of the BSc in Automotive Management and Technology course. Students graduating who are 

competent in Autoline Drive software systems are very marketable individuals in terms of 

employment options and career path trajectories. Autoline Drive supports all core aspects of the 

course and employer skills requirements.” 

 John McManus, CDK Ireland Country General Manager, said, “Cork has a long and 

proud connection with the automotive industry going back to the early 1900‟s with the 

production of Ford Motor cars. Many of the graduates from this programme will work in 

dealerships throughout Ireland and we are delighted to contribute, and be associated with, the 

degree programme. The graduates will have experience in the latest CDK Dealer Management 

technology and this experience is in high demand with employers. CDK Global has worked with 

retailers in the region for more than 30 years and I‟m delighted we are strengthening our ties 

with the area.” 

  

The collaboration has also seen CDK Ireland sponsor the „Best Degree Student of the Year‟ at 

the 2017 CIT Awards. The award was presented to Muireann Hayes by Adrian Doyle, CDK‟s 

Engineering Manager. Muireann achieved the highest overall performance of any student 

registered on a level seven degree within the Department of Process, Energy and Transport 

Engineering and was a student on the Automotive Technology and Management (BSc) (Level 7). 

 Further details of the Automotive Technology and Management programme are available 

at www.cit.ie/course/CR046    Published on: Wednesday, 11 April 2018 

 

**************************************************************************   

 

http://www.cit.ie/course/CR046
http://www.cit.ie/course/CR046
http://www.cit.ie/course/CR046
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NUI Galway Access 
Course 

NUI Galway will shortly be recruiting for its Access Course for 2018/19 for young 

adults and mature students who have potential for third level but whom, for 

various reasons,may not achieve the necessary Leaving Certificate results for 

entry to NUI Galway. The successful applicant would be someone who, despite 

unemployment or lack of formal education, sees a third level qualification as a way 

to improve their skills and advance their career. 

The programme is specifically designed for young adults and mature students who 

have a real desire to study at third-level but whose education and economic 

circumstances may have prevented them from achieving this goal. 

This programme is also suitable for students with disabilities, whose education has 

been affected by long-term absence. The main aim of the course is to bring the 

students to a stage where they can successfully enter a third level institution and on 

entry, can fully participate and benefit from the time they spend as a student. 

Two Information sessions will run on Tuesday, 17 April at the following 

locations: 

● The Glasshouse Hotel, Sligo between 2-4pm 

● Room IT 250, IT Building, NUI Galway between 6-8pm 

If you are interested in the NUI Galway Access Course and wish to attend our 

Information Session, please register at www.nuigalway.ie/access/publicevents/ 

Online applications for Access Courses will be accepted until Friday, 27 April, 

2018. 

For further information, please contact: access@nuigalway.ie or 091 493 553 and 

you can also find us on: www.facebook.com/NUIGaccess   

****************************************************************** 

https://careersnews.ie/encyclopedia/nui/
http://mhq61link.nuigalway.ie/wf/click?upn=plDLgAMDe-2FFx3WRNLy61KoW83oiv14Tq6WWs5U3znc9mX2PKF4TCwzTcRkRIq1i-2BO7n8GsdzSzRpamqIJ-2FjM3w-3D-3D_IC0u-2BkaEgzIhXB6o94X88TZWpL08bsmo-2FTCrj01qHnWAv36oet31aIM-2Fw74J42edgmUAq9PHZkRjfoGubKQaoFCG4gn1lw5uBW1hRdsCwkIA5KpA2v35Awx3XPuMIkMzBttEhO2sTRBNXJCaXDSQUvJXABMqOjEl8OVzdWHUEk4xmen8yjY7YBJ4vEs2pwHIt4RoKZtgy9x9apvajIUjeXgEbrAX0gY8hPSuLLCZqBHOdwtr0xKlXg5vdJjhv76-2F9xS0nFa-2BEoTsf0vWeLk9ug-3D-3D
http://mhq61link.nuigalway.ie/wf/click?upn=plDLgAMDe-2FFx3WRNLy61KoW83oiv14Tq6WWs5U3znc9mX2PKF4TCwzTcRkRIq1i-2BO7n8GsdzSzRpamqIJ-2FjM3w-3D-3D_IC0u-2BkaEgzIhXB6o94X88TZWpL08bsmo-2FTCrj01qHnWAv36oet31aIM-2Fw74J42edgmUAq9PHZkRjfoGubKQaoFCG4gn1lw5uBW1hRdsCwkIA5KpA2v35Awx3XPuMIkMzBttEhO2sTRBNXJCaXDSQUvJXABMqOjEl8OVzdWHUEk4xmen8yjY7YBJ4vEs2pwHIt4RoKZtgy9x9apvajIUjeXgEbrAX0gY8hPSuLLCZqBHOdwtr0xKlXg5vdJjhv76-2F9xS0nFa-2BEoTsf0vWeLk9ug-3D-3D
http://www.facebook.com/NUIGaccess
http://www.facebook.com/NUIGaccess
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Maynooth University Politics and 

Sociology          Taster Day – Saturday April 21 2018 

           The Department of 

Sociology at Maynooth University will host a ‘Taster Day’ for anyone interested in 

studying Politics and/or Sociology at the University. The invitation to this free event is 

also open to TY and 5th year students. 

Click here for more information …  

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sociology/events/politics-and-sociology-taster-day-

second-level-students 

https://careersnews.ie/encyclopedia/ty/
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sociology/events/politics-and-sociology-taster-day-second-level-students
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sociology/events/politics-and-sociology-taster-day-second-level-students
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sociology/events/politics-and-sociology-taster-day-second-level-students
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sociology/events/politics-and-sociology-taster-day-second-level-students
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When: Saturday, April 21, 2018 - 10:00 to 13:00        

Where: Maynooth University Library, Ground Floor   

Politics and Sociology ‘Taster Day’ for Second Level Students  To Register   https://app-

eu.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/FOEU025bWpSgzHxG 

Programme 

1000                                     Welcome 

                                              (Professor Mary P. Corcoran, Head of Department) 

   1015-1045                         Democracy and its Discontents 

                                              (Professor John O’Brennan, Dr. Barry Cannon, Dr. Mary P. 
Murphy) 

 1100-1130                         Irish Politics in 2018 

                                              (Catherine Murphy TD, Social Democrats, for Kildare North) 

 1145-1215                           ‘Fake News’ and its discontents: Politics reportage and opinion 

                                              (Tanya Sweeney, Columnist, The Irish Times) 

  

1230-1300                           What’s Fake and What’s Real? Researching and writing Politics 
using Evidence 

                                             (Dr. Mary P. Murphy and  Prof. John O’Brennan) 

******************************************************************************************************************   

 

OMG I'm Going To Be A Doctor (or a Vet) 

Coming up this Spring is an opportunity to meet some of the universities that are most 

popular with Irish students seeking degree programmes in Medicine, Dentistry and 

Veterinary Science. Importantly, you will also have the chance to meet Irish students 

https://app-eu.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/FOEU025bWpSgzHxG
https://app-eu.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/FOEU025bWpSgzHxG
https://app-eu.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/FOEU025bWpSgzHxG
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currently studying at these universities. 

 

OMG I’M Going To Be a Doctor is aimed at the high number of Irish students (together 

with their families and Guidance Counsellors) who want to be Health Professionals and 

fear they might not achieve the vastly inflated grades required to study these subjects in 

Ireland. 

 

This evening event. on 19th April, is relevant for both sixth year and fifth year 

students (and even fourth year/TY students planning ahead!).    Students will have the 

opportunity at the event to actually apply for many of the programmes on offer. There is 

no charge for attending. 

 
Register:  
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/omg-im-going-to-be-a-doctor-or-a-vet-tickets-
40856440714 
 

DESCRIPTION 

An ever-increasing number of Irish students who miss out on the points to 

study Medicine, Veterinary Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing and Occupational 

Therapy, in Ireland, are now going to universities in Continental Europe. to 

acquire the professional qualifications needed to practice as a Doctor, Vet, 

Dentist or Nurse in Ireland. For example, there are over 60 programmes in 

Medicine and 13 programmes in Veterinary Medicine, all taught through 

English, that enable Irish students to keep their dreams alive of a 

professional career in diverse health professions. 

 

Such is the number of Irish students joining these programmes that several 

of these universities are coming to Ireland to speak to Irish students, and 

their families. 

 

Speaking at the event, in addition to representatives of the universities will 

be rish students already studying there. 

 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/omg-im-going-to-be-a-doctor-or-a-vet-tickets-40856440714
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/omg-im-going-to-be-a-doctor-or-a-vet-tickets-40856440714
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Schedule: 

18.30 - 19.15    Exhibition of participating universities, giving you an opportunity to 

discuss with them, informally, their programmes and admissions procedures. 

 

19.15 - 20.30   Presentations on Studying Health Sciences in Europe,, 

- Studying Med, Vet & Dentistry in Europe by EUNiCAS 

- A parent's perspctive on Studying Medicine in Italy 

- Studying Medicine and Dentistry in Poland by MU Lodz 

- Studying Veterinary Medicine in Poland with Medical Poland   - Studying Dentistry in 

Spain 

- Q&A with Irish students currently studying Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary Medicine 

 

20.30 - 21.30  

Further opportunity to meet universities 1:1. 

 

 

EUNICAS is available throughout the event, answering a wide range of questons, on a 

wide range of subjects. 

 

 

The following universities are currently confirmed as being represented: 

 

MEDICINE 

MU Bialystok (POL) * 

MU Lodz (POL) 

NCU Bydgoscz (POL)* 

Pavol Josef Safarik U. (SLO) 

Poznan UMS (POL)* 

U Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (ITA) 

Wroclaw MU (POL) 

 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Warsaw ULS (POL) 

Wroclaw ULES (POL)* 

UVPS Brno (CZ) 

 

DENTISTRY 

MU Lodz 

Pavol Josef Safarik U. (SLO) 

U. Catolica de Valencia (SP) 

U. Europea di Madrid (SP) 

 

NURSING 

MU Lodz (POL) 

NCU Bydgoscz (POL)* 

 

 

* in association with Medical Poland
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Outdoor Activity Instructor 
traineeship 

Outdoor Activity Instructor traineeship – applicants are now been accepted for an 

Outdoor Activity Instructor traineeship course 

run by Cavan and Monaghan ETB in Tanagh Outdoor Education centre.   The aim of 

this course is to provide trainees with skills and qualifications necessary to work as an 

Outdoor Instructor.   This qualification will enable graduates to gain employment within 

the outdoor recreational industry or progress to further study at degree level in Institutes 

of Technology. 

Applicants must be 18 years of age in order to comply with the National Governing 

Bodies requirements and display an aptitude for, and a keen interest by in regular sport 

or outdoor recreational pursuits and activities. Entry is subject to interview, physical 

assessment and satisfactory Garda Vetting. 

Further details are available from SiobhanMulleary@cmetb.ie  or 049 435 3963 
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Application for Combilift Ltd. 
OEM Traineeship 

We have opened our application process for this years trainees on the 

Combilift Ltd. OEM Traineeship.Application form here … 

https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-

Application-Form-201617.pdf 

 

 

Information on the traineeship here … 

https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Information-on-

Combilift.pdf 

 

Flyer for the information night on the 30th June in the Garage Theatre 

in the Monaghan Education Campus here … 

https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Combilift-Flyer-

A4.pdf 

 

https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-Application-Form-201617.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-Application-Form-201617.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-Application-Form-201617.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-Application-Form-201617.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OEM-Traineeship-Application-Form-201617.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Information-on-Combilift.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Information-on-Combilift.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Information-on-Combilift.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Information-on-Combilift.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Combilift-Flyer-A4.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Combilift-Flyer-A4.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Combilift-Flyer-A4.pdf
https://careersnews.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Combilift-Flyer-A4.pdf
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***************************************************************** 

            New  
Pre-University    Courses     at 
Monaghan Institute 

 New Pre-University courses at Monaghan Institute 2018/19 

 Monaghan Institute is launching a suite of Pre-University 

programmes for the 2018/19 academic year.  Pre-University 

programmes are becoming an increasingly popular path to 

assist students to access their preferred degree choice at third 

level. 

The programmes enable learners to gain a foundation level of 

knowledge in their chosen field with a focus on progression to 

degrees. As university preparation courses they include many 

benefits: 

● Universities have increased programme links and 

reserved places for QQI learners in recognition of the 

value of this route to Higher Education. 

● Boost learner’s skills and confidence before they begin 

more intensive study as part of degree programme. 

● Learners become familiar with routine college skills 

including: research skills, referencing, management of 

continuous assessment and assignment development. 

● Courses are short – typically no longer than one year. 

They also contain vocational placements, which is 

beneficial for UCAS applications. 

https://careersnews.ie/new-pre-university-courses-at-

monaghan-institute/   

 

 

https://careersnews.ie/encyclopedia/qqi/
https://careersnews.ie/encyclopedia/ucas/
https://careersnews.ie/new-pre-university-courses-at-monaghan-institute/
https://careersnews.ie/new-pre-university-courses-at-monaghan-institute/

